WGLT, the NPR member-station for Bloomington-Normal, is seeking Audio Production Interns for the spring, summer, and fall terms. Applications are being accepted on a rotating basis, although generally the deadlines are 2/28 (for Summer), 4/30 (for Fall), and 9/30 (for Spring).

Audio Production Interns primarily assist the WGLT staff with producing content related to our daily newsmagazine show Sound Ideas, daily podcast The Leadoff, and other programs. That includes preparing our daily podcasts and our nightly show rebroadcasts. The position also prepares individual story segments for use on NPR One (our station’s primary listening app) and produces various promos for WGLT. Audio Production Interns are also routinely involved with promo production and other special project work under the supervision of the Audio Director.

**Pay**: $12/hour

**Hours**: Between 3-9 hours per week

**Academic credit**: Available upon request, in consultation with your Academic Advisor.

**Experience required**: Requires enrollment in or completion of COM 162/Intro to Radio or similar experience, including coursework in the Creative Technologies program. Adobe Audition experience (or comparable software) preferred.

Send your resume (or questions) to WGLT Content Director Ryan Denham at ryan@wglt.org or 309-438-5426.